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Federal Minister of Food, Cem Özdemir, to open
Anuga FoodTec 2022

Boasting around 1,000 suppliers, the world's leading trade fair for
the food and beverage industry will be the most important industry
meeting point in the spring of 2022
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Cem Özdemir, Federal Minister of Food and Agriculture, will open Anuga FoodTec,
the international suppliers fair for the food and beverage industry, on 26 April
2022. In the scope of his visit, the Federal Minister will tour the trade fair
together with representatives from the organisers of the event, Koelnmesse, and
from the DLG (German Agricultural Society) as the event's expert and industry
sponsor. An opening conference will be held after the tour.

Boasting around 1,000 suppliers from over 40 countries, Anuga FoodTec is the world's
leading trade fair for the food and beverage industry. It takes place every three
years in Cologne. In 2021, the event had to be postponed until spring 2022 and is
thus being staged as a "special edition" from 26.-29.04.

In addition to the physical trade fair, the digital platform, Anuga FoodTec@home,
will extend the networking and information options.

Anuga FoodTec is accompanied by a first-class congress and specialised programme.

With its broad, cross-process approach, Anuga FoodTec covers all aspects of the
production of food and beverages. The focus lies on innovations and solutions for the
entire value chain - from process technology, to filling and packaging technologies,
through to food safety, from packing materials, to digitalisation, through to
intralogistics.

For further information, the list of exhibitors and the event and congress
programme visit: www.anugafoodtec.com

Koelnmesse – industry trade fairs for the food technology sector: Koelnmesse is an
international leader in organising trade fairs in the field of food and beverage
processing. Anuga FoodTec and ProSweets Cologne are established, world-leading
trade fairs, hosted in Cologne/Germany. In addition to the events at its Cologne
headquarters, Koelnmesse also stages further food technology trade fairs with
different sector-specific areas of focus and content in key markets across the world,
including India, Italy and Colombia. These global activities enable Koelnmesse to
offer its customers bespoke events and leading regional trade fairs in a variety of
markets, thus creating the foundation for sustainable international
business. Koelnmesse is also ideally positioned in the field of food and beverages
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with its leading international trade fairs Anuga and ISM and its global network of
satellite events.

The next events:
Anuga FoodTec - The international supplier fair for the food and drink industry,
Cologne 26.04. - 29.04.2022
Cibus Tec - Exhibition & Conference on Food & Beverage Technologies Trends, Parma
25.10. - 26.10.2022
ProSweets Cologne - The international supplier fair for the sweets and snacks
industry, Cologne 29.01. - 01.02.2023

Note for editorial offices:
Anuga Food Tec photos are available in our image database on the Internet at www.
anugafoodtec.com in the "News” section.
Press information is available at: www.anugafoodtec.com/pressinformation

If you reprint this document, please send us a sample copy.

Anuga FoodTec on facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/anugafoodtec/

Anuga FoodTec on twitter:
https://www.twitter.com/anugafoodtec
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